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Dear Harriers,
I am writing to advise of the subscription levels for 2017 that will apply for members renewing. The rates will also
apply to any new members joining from 1 November who join for the remainder of 2016 and the whole of 2017.
The committee considered subscription rates at its recent meeting and has decided that the rates for 2017 will be
held constant at 2016 levels. The affiliation fee paid to England Athletics is increasing by £1 to £14 for 2017 which
results in the following membership rates  First Claim full members - £30 plus £14 EA licence fee = £44
 Student/unwaged first claim members - £13 plus £14 EA licence fee = £27
We hope you will agree that this continues to represent good value for money for 52 weeks of running and the
various activities and events put on by the club over the course of the year.
We have also looked at the charging structure for the track and circuits sessions which are arranged for a
Monday and Thursday night respectively. The aim when these sessions were established was that they should be
self-financed from those attending. Given the recent increase in numbers attending the track of late, we are
proposing to hold the fees for the track night at £2 for members and £3 for non-members/guests. In respect of
circuits, we are proposing that the fee for this session should be increased with immediate effect to £3 given the
smaller numbers which attend.
Best regards,
Matt Clark (Club Treasurer)

Club Hoodies
After much research, we are now
in a position to start taking orders
for Hoodies. These are high quality, TWH branded hoodies to show
your support for the club and will
be great to wear at club events
and races. We are still waiting for
a picture, but please contact Peter
or Gemma Richardson if you are
interested or want to place a order. There’s the option for having
it with or without a zip and the
cost is around £45-50.

Future Club & Open Events and Committee News
Kent Cross Country League:
Sat 12th Nov - Sparrows Den (SM and Vet men only)
Sat 26th Nov - Danson Park (SW, Vet women, M70 only)
South of the Thames (SOTT):
Sat 26th Nov - Ham Lands
Sat 17th Dec - TBC
XC Championships:
Sat 3rd Dec - Kent Veterans XC Champs

hostelry for a well earned lunch (£10 per person). Partners
& families welcome. Further details to be released by Ed
Good luck to those who partaking in the Cypress Challenge Steele, save the date!
at the end of November. Hopefully more silverware to be
Its November, so we can talk about Christmas!
won this year.

Cypress Challenge 2016

Remembrance Sunday run to The Airmen’s
Grave - Sun 13th November

Email Group
Join us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
Forums
Photos

Full XC List and Deadlines:
http://www.twharriers.org.uk/cross-country-season20162017/
Other Events:
Sun 13th Nov - Remembrance Sunday run
Sun 20th Nov- Club Road Champs – 09.30am (at corner of
Forest Road and Frant Road)
Sun 1st Jan - Penshurst 5 Mile XC

Christmas Events Schedule

Over the festive period we have a multitude of fantastic
events. These are the Christmas Prezzie Night (21st Dec),
We will be holding a special Sunday Run this weekend to Boxing Day run ( 10am, 26th Dec), Christmas Hash (Date
the memorial known as the ‘Airman’s Grave’ on Ashdown TBC) and New Year’s Day Run (10am, 1st Jan). Put the
Forest. The full 12 mile run (6 miles there and 6 miles back) dates in the diary!
will start from St Johns car park on Ashdown Forest at
Save the date, more details to follow.
9.10am – please come in good time to leave promptly so
that we can arrive for the 2 minutes silence at 11am. An Christmas Prezzie Night - Wednesday 21st
alternative 6 mile run will start from Gill’s Lap car parkat
December 7:30 pm
10.10am – please wait for the long run group to arrive to
Christmas Lights run and Prezzie night! Come along for a
guide you.
guided run by our own little Elf Hadders, to take in the best
Run Out Lunch - Sunday 4th Dec!
Christmas lights on houses around TW, before returning to
Always at the beginning of December, a superbly organised the magically transformed club for a fish & chip supper,
hash, ending up in a secret location at a well research secret santa prezzie swapping AND the draw for London &
Brighton marathon club places!

Committee News
Summer Tour - 9-12th June 2017

This Year’s Committee:
Chairman – Andy Howey

deposit as soon as possible

TOUR HOSTS
After the successful ‘By George’ series of summer tours and
his decision to pass on the baton, the new incumbents have Running Hub runninghub@uwclub.net
been working hard to carry on the fine tradition. After an Sankeys grmsankey@aol.com
exhaustive review of the ‘back catalogue’ they have chosen
TWH XC Season 2016-2017
to head to pastures new!
An HQ has already been sourced and an inspection is due
imminently. This could be our most luxurious
accommodation. A series of barn conversions surrounding a
courtyard situated in the heart of this Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty. All the rooms are double ensuites with beds
either joined or as singles enabling infinite possibilities.

All races are FREE for ANYONE to enter!

Training Sessions

Jarvis

Member without portfolio –
George Harris

Track session – Monday at 19:30

Circuits for runners – Thursday at 19:30

Member without portfolio - Steve
Bright

A track interval session at Tonbridge School track, typically taking
1h15min including warm-up, drills, intervals and stretching
Sessions run by UKA LiRF/CiRF coaches. £2 members, £3 members
Contact: John, Pru and Claire

Secretary – Lucille Joannes
Treasurer – Matt Clark
Vice Chair/Social Secretary – Rosie
Harris
Membership Team – Phil Long,
Jenny Weaver & Dave Hadaway
Publicity – Nick Reynolds
Website – Simon Howden
XC Captains – Ed Steele and Lesley
Mercer
Road Race Captains – Craig Chapman & Nicola Morris
Member without portfolio/Nevill
Rep – Peter Richardson

Two races down in the Kent Cross Country League, but
many more to come including South of the Thames,
Nationals and More Kent XC League.

For those of you who may have said that you would run or
Approx £130 for three nights (board only) with options to thought about it but did not do anything or those that are
new to the harriers please give cross country a try. We
stay longer at reduced cost.
would love to see you. We will, no doubt be car sharing
TOUR NUMBERS - Most economic 22, but larger numbers again from St. Johns (details to follow) plus post
may be possible
race refueling of cakes and more than likely a drink or two.
LOCATION - Less than 3 hours drive from TW
If you are new to XC and would like any further information
please contact either Lesley Mercer or Ed Steele and we will
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST
let you know how much you are missing out on!!!
In order to secure our dates we will need to confirm with a

Speed session – Tuesday at 19:00
Interval sets, different each week, but typically taking 30 minutes plus
warm up and warm down
On road in the winter on Wheatsheaf Way off the Shipbourne Road
behind the Sainsbury’s Local ; on grass at Tonbridge School lower fields
in the summer. Prompt 19:00 start.Contact: Bob Lawrence or Mike

£3 per session. Working on body strength these group sessions are
designed to be challenging but fun; a whole body work out with
emphasis on the core and the muscles used in running – at Rusthall
Church Hall or outside on Rusthall cricket pitch when the weather is
fine.
Location Details
Contact: Claire Hayhurst, a UKA LiRF, personal trainer and nutritionist

Event Results
The team’s great efforts didn’t go unrewarded with the
following Race & Kent Champ prizes won: 1st Male Team
(Alex Jeffreys, Craig Chapman, Keith Mitchell), 2nd Ladies
Reports from Race Captain Craig Chapman:
Team (Pru Clements, Nicola Morris, Hayley Larkins), 1st
F35 and 3rd Lady (Kent Champs) Pru Clements, 2nd
Tonbridge Half Marathon - 2/10/16
M40 Craig Chapman, 3rd F45 Nicola Morris, 3rd M70
The inaugural High Weald Challenge Half Marathon: a Graham Brooks.
lovely hilly circular route from Groombridge, so I had the Other great performances included a new F60 club record
novelty of having my personal changing and toilet
by Stella Richardson (1:56:19) and there was a PB for
Michael Youlton (1:44:56).
nd
On Sunday 2 October, the 6th Tonbridge Half Marathon
There’s still all to play for in the Kent Grand Prix heading
was held. A scenic course with great support in key
into the very last race, the Ashford 10k! The men lead the
locations, but challenging course with several undulations
championship by 10 pts from Orpington Road Runners
throughout the route. Despite this a fantastic turnout of
with the ladies team 5th with the potential to go 3rd with
39 deckchairs (32 men and 7 ladies) took to the start line
a good result at Ashord.
outside West Kent College. In total 1,011 runners
completed this energy sapping race, with Julian Rendall
(Tonbridge AC) winning it in 1:14:29 and the first lady was Ashford 10k - 9/10/16
Maria Heslop (Paddock Wood) in 1:21:59.
Harriers outclass at Ashford and win KGP!

Kent Grand Prix Report

First home for the Harriers was Alex Jeffreys (9th) in
1:20:57, followed by Craig Chapman (13th) in 1:22:29 and
then Keith Mitchell (16th) in a PB time of 1:24:11. For our
ladies Pru Clements (79th) was first in 1:30:06 (just
outside her PB), followed by Nicola Morris (169th) in
1:37:40 and then Hayley Larkin (182nd) in 1:38:18.

Can I just say a big thank you to the 88 harriers that have
run 1 or more Kent Grand Prix race in 2016. When I took
on the captaincy this year my one goal was to win back
the title.
It has been a close run competition, but when it counts,
Team Harriers delivers, and today at Ashford we proved
just that! Despite the wind and rain, this fast undulating
course attracted 36 Deckchairs (28 men and 8 ladies), and
we all knew what was required as we lined up in this
highly competitive field at the 30th Givaudan Ashford
10K.
In total 1,094 runners completed the race, with Abel
Tsegay (Invicta East Kent) winning it in an amazing 31:09
and the first lady was Jennifer Benson (Canterbury
Harriers) in 39:21.
Harrier Results (Individual times listed below)
First home for the Harriers was Sam Begg (5th) in 33:09
(PB), followed by Andy Howey (11th) in 35:32 and then
Alex Jeffreys (17th) just ahead of Craig Chapman in 35:59.
For our ladies Nicola Morris (221st) was first in 43:52 (PB),
followed by Cathy Gill (235th) in 44:22 and then Lesley
Mercer (417th) in 49:23.

Alex Jeffreys, leading Harrier at Tonbridge

Event Results
Kent Grand Prix Report
Reports from Race Captain Craig Chapman:

Ashford 10k - 9/10/16

Harriers outclass at Ashford and win KGP!
However, what is quite outstanding about today results is
having 17 Harriers run a sub 40 10K. According to Bob
this has never happened in the club’s history! Also, it’s
also worth mentioning the 11 all-time PBs, 3 age group
PBs and 1 new club record (that’s twice in two races
Stella). We also collected a race prize with our Chairman,
Andy Howey winning the M50 category, SO A HUGE
CONGRATULATIONS TO EVERYONE!

YES, WE DID IT!!!!
So despite a 7pt gap when the men started this morning
we ended up beating Orpington and winning the 2016
KGP title by 86pts, and for the ladies, their efforts moved
them up to fourth.
Men (first six to score for team)
1. Tunbridge Wells Harriers – 3,737pts
2. Orpington Road Runners – 3,651pts
3. Maidstone Harriers – 2,850pts
4. Dartford Road Runners – 2,708pts
Petts Wood Runners – 2,088pts
Ladies (first four to score for team)
1. Dartford Road Runners – 969pts
2. Paddock Wood – 940pts
3. Orpington Road Runners – 926pts
4. Tunbridge Wells Harriers – 908pts
5. Maidstone Harriers – 899pts
So thanks again for all your efforts this year, I'm proud to
be your captain.
The road races now take a break until the first 2017 KGP
race, which is Canterbury 10 miles on Sunday 22
January. This is where we will receive our trophy, it
would be nice to have a good turnout when we receive our
awards.
So now over to Ed and the Cross Country season!
Thanks for your support
Craig Chapman
TWHs Road Race Captain

Tonbridge Half Marathon Individual Times:
Alex

Jeffreys

SM

1:20:57

Craig

Chapman

M40

1:22:29

Keith

Mitchell

SM

1:24:11

Michael

Thomson

M45

1:26:10

Mike

King

SM

1:26:49

Chris

Smith

M45

1:28:23

Alex

Holmes

SM

1:29:06

Anthony

Spratt

SM

1:29:14

Tom

Woolley

SM

1:29:43

Terry

Everest

SM

1:29:47

Pru

Clements

F40

1:30:06

Richard
Peter
Steve
Mick
Geoff

Carter
Cummings
Austin
Barstow
Turner

SM
M40
M55
M50
M50

1:30:51
1:33:07
1:34:31
1:35:24
1:35:49

George

Harris
Quartermaine

M40

1:36:57

M40

1:37:08

Nicola

Morris

F45

1:37:40

Richard

Withers

M40

1:38:11

Hayley

Larkin

SL

1:38:18

Michael

Russell

M50

1:39:07

Simon

Allford

M50

1:42:27

Matt

Edwards

SM

1:44:49

Michael

Youlton

M55

1:44:56

Peter

Richardson

M65

1:46:24

Stuart

Williams

M40

1:47:34

Andy

Page

M50

1:47:52

Wayne

Littlechild

SM

1:51:46

Colin

Ricketts

M50

1:52:19

Steve

Wellstead

M50

1:53:26

Gary

O'Reilly

M55

1:53:38

Stella

Richardson

F60

1:56:19

Lesley

Mercer

F40

1:57:40

Jason

Reeves

M45

2:00:11

Debbie

Stamp

F45

2:03:46

Chris

Avis

M55

2:10:53

Ruth
Graham

Briggs
Brooks

F45
M80

2:30:31
2:58:54

Richard

1st Team
2nd M40, 1st
Team
1st Team &
PB

1st F35, 2nd
Team

2nd F45, 2nd
Team
2nd Team

PB

Club F60
Record

3rd M70

Event Results
Kent Grand Prix Report
Harriers outclass at Ashford and win KGP!

Ashford 10k Individual Times:
Pos
.
5
11
17
18
22
29
35
37
41
56
69
77
80
82
87
94
101
135
138

Name

Net Time

Achievement

Sam BEGG
Andrew HOWEY
Alexander JEFFREYS
Craig CHAPMAN
Mike KING
Edward STEELE
James SARRE
Tom WOOLLEY
Tim LUCAS
Alexander HOLMES
Chris SMITH
Terry EVEREST
Saul HARRIS
Christopher Potter
Dave HADAWAY
Richard Carter
Robert WINTER
Adam DENNIS
Stephen AUSTIN

33:09:00
35:32:00
35:59:00
36:01:00
36:30:00
37:08:00
37:21:00
37:27:00
37:49:00
38:23:00
38:48:00
39:23:00
39:26:00
39:28:00
39:33:00
39:50:00
39:55:00
41:08:00
41:21:00

Personal Best
1st M50
Personal Best
Personal Best
Personal Best
Personal Best
Personal Best

Personal Best
Personal Best
Age Grp PB

Pos
.
143
165
192
221
235
269
287
293
359
376
417
436
474
489
555
661
991

Name

Net Time

Achievement

Matthew CLARK
Richard QUARTERMAIN
E
George HARRIS
Nicola MORRIS
Cathy GILL
Stephen GRAHAM
Stephen BRIGHT
Andy PAGE
Colin RICKETTS
Peter RICHARDSON
Lesley MERCER
Sonia BARDEN
Sarah FERNS
Stella RICHARDSON
Gemma RICHARDSON
Nicky White
Bob LAWRENCE

41:31:00

Age Grp PB

42:16:00
43:06:00
43:52:00
44:22:00
45:18:00
45:14:00
46:10:00
47:48:00
48:25:00
49:23:00
49:56:00
50:48:00
51:16:00
52:59:00
54:58:00
01:06:03

Personal Best

Age Grp PB

Personal Best

Club F60 Record
Personal Best

Event Results
Kent Cross Country - Stanhill Farm 15/10/16
Report from Ed Steele:
The cross country season began with the first Kent Cross
Country (XC) League race at Stanhill Farm, also used last
year in place of Swanley park. As with last year, the
weather was unpredictable but ultimately turned out a
pretty hot but comfortable day with 15C and good
breezes on some of the more exposed sections. The
course was very firm but suitable for 12mm spikes and
consisted of 2-4 laps and dog legs around pumpkin fields,
making it a pretty easy opener and easy to spectate the
whole race.

With no delays this year there was a frantic start from a
simple whistle blow and a very narrow and blustery climb
after the initial 100m. 19 harriers took part with a few
new faces braving their first cross country event and the
daunting competition, sadly marathons and overseas
races claimed a number of our top runners! Chairman
Andy Howey was first home (32nd) follow by Edward
Steele (39th) and Tim Lucas (44th) battling throughout to
their best ever finishing position, ‘new-shoes’ Mike King
(57th) finished the 4 to score. Chris Smith (88th), Kieran
Fitzpatrick (97th), Dave Hadaway (103rd), Matthew
Clements (107th), Simon Howden (112nd), Matthew Clark
(132nd), newbie Alex Blackall (139th) and Neil Clark
(162nd) made up the 12 to score (duodec). Nick Pierce
also ran his first XC.

4 to score - 7th out of 20 teams
The organisers had seen fit to gift me the number ‘666’,
12 to score - 5th out of 9 teams
probably due to my long standing heritage with
captaining TWH XC, or my dogged determination to make
Thanks to all the supporters and helpers who came along
their administration like hell.
(especially Bob, Clare and Lucy Clements!) and for all the
support during the race, although I now have an
Numbers were sadly down this year, although 24 harriers
appreciation for having someone a bit closer to the finish
turned out this is quite down on the usual number and
line to spot me after shamefully losing 3 places in the last
we were not able to put out a team of 6 ladies,
150m.
immediately taking us out of the competition we won 2
years ago. I feel like a broken record mentioning that we
We ventured to the White Hart in Sevenoaks as usual
won this competition with a 6th harrier who started 5
then some got Tapped out, drove a Bedford and fought a
minutes late!
Bengal, etc
The ladies and M70 5km race had a huge field of 135
ladies and a record 6 entrants to the M70 competition.
Nicole Taylor of Tonbridge easily swept up the
competition again, winning by a full minute. 5 harriers
(and one spud) competed with some good pacing
throughout. Pru Clements was first home (19th and 3rd
F40) followed by Jillian Holford (42nd), Lesley Mercer
(77th) and Carol Tsang (78th) pacing each other and
Stella Richardson (88th and 1st F60 by a good 3 minutes).

The next race is in two weeks starting with the ladies race
at 2:00pm Saturday 29th October at the infamous
Somerhill School in Tonbridge, I hope to see you there
either running or supporting as it’s the closest one we
get.

3 to score - 9th out of 19 teams
6 to score - did not place
The V70 race ran alongside the ladies, with Bryon ‘Spud’
Taylor coming in 6th.
In the men's 10k race there was another great turnout,
with 225 runners against another crazy turnout by
Tunbridge AC of 28 (lets return the favour at Somerhill!)
and an utterly dominating Medway & Maidstone division.

Pumpkin backdrop to the first XC of the season.

Event Results
Kent Cross Country - Stanhill Farm 15/10/16
Full Results

Womens 5k
1 Nicole Taylor
Tonbridge AC
Senior
19 Pru Clements
TWH
V40
42 Jillian Holford TWH
V45
77 Lesley Mercer
TWH
V40
78 Carol Tsang
TWH
V40
88 Stella Richardson TWH
V60
M70 5k
1 Peter Hadley
6 Bryon Taylor

Cambridge Harriers V70
TWH
V75

Mens 10k
1 Jake Berry Medway & Maidstone AC
32 Andy Howey
TWH
V50
39 Edward Steele TWH
Senior
44 Tim Lucas
TWH
Senior
57 Mike King
TWH
Senior
88 Chris Smith
TWH
V45
97 Kieran Fitzpatrick TWH
Senior
103 Dave Hadaway
TWH
V50
107 Matthew Clements TWH
V40
112 Simon Howden
TWH
V45
132 Matthew Clark TWH
V45
139 Alex Blackall TWH
Senior
162 Neil Clark
TWH
Senior
164 Ollie Stride
TWH
Senior
176 Daniel Cook
TWH
Senior
184 Michael Russell TWH
V50
196 Andy Page
TWH
V50
199 Peter Richardson TWH
V65
200 Nick Pierce
TWH
V60

Team photo from the first XC of the season. Many more to come!

U/20

Event Results
High Weald Challenge (Half Marathon and
50k Ultra)- 25/9/16
Report from Andy Howey:
The inaugural High Weald Challenge Half Marathon: a
lovely hilly circular route from Groombridge, so I had the
novelty of having my personal changing and toilet
facilities a few yards from the start line. I was helped by
the guy who overtook me at 4 miles either going wrong
or being abducted by aliens - who knows? Went slightly
wrong myself with about a quarter of a mile to go at
Groombridge Place, so missed a sub 1:30 by a few
seconds. So much for local knowledge! All in all, a
fantastic race...let's have more Harriers next year.

spectators alike. Highlights included the seasonal Motts
Mill scarecrows, Buckhurst Park estate, Royal Ashdown
golf course on the way out to Forest Row, and the ever
charming villages of Hartfield, Withyham and Fordcombe
on the return legs. Descending Groombridge hill after 30
miles felt like running on air. To hit my five hour target I
was too short on time for a pint in the crown, a pity as it
looked glorious in the sunshine. At the finish, the warm
reception from the picnic en masse gathered at the rec
and of course the friendly organisers, was a joy.
Of 88 finishers, there were five Harriers, all finishing well
in the top half of the field. 10th Richard Carter (04:57.27),
31st Guy Gracey (05:58.27), 32nd Derek Harrison
(06:01.26), 39th Jenny Davidson (06:20.08), 41st David
Vezey (06:21.30).

(Andy won as he powered home in a winning of 1:30:19.
First male, Mark Denby 'Surrey Walking Club
There were 175 finishers in the Half Marathon.)
(!)' (03:58.09), first female Helena 'Eve' Eames (05:07.55).
I like the thought of doing it again, and would thoroughly
recommend the beautiful and quite challenging route.
The welcoming and well stocked five check points were a
bonus.

Report from Richard Carter:
An Ultra race had been an enigma for me for years, until
recently goaded by an otherwise likeable relative to enter
a race so local I could smell the unwashed assembling for
the start above the smell of my morning coffee. And so I
was trapped, literally, unless I donned some running rig
and joined their musty ranks.
Richard Carter with his well earned coffee mug.

So to the hills of the High Weald, and a route full of
character, engaging for both runners and roving

Event Results
Hospice in the Weald (Tunbridge Wells)
10K - 25/9/16
Report from Mike King:
The Hospice in the Weald 10K has two claims to fame,
the first being its severity (it finishes up Castle Road) and
its price (£26 - £35 depending on when you registered).
But with over 90% of the fee going directly to the hospice
I’m sure no one minded paying.
The route is basically a loop out towards Langton Green
and back past High Rocks and the energy sapping
Hungershall Park before a brief chance to catch your
breath on Major York’s before a “sprint” finish up Castle
Road. It really is one of the hardest 10Ks I have done (my
time was slower than my handicap time last month which
probably gives you a clue as to how hard it was)!
If there were any PBs I would be very impressed, but as
the results do not let me separate by club could everyone
let Bob know their results. Full results are at http://
racetimingsolutions.racetecresults.com/results.aspx?
CId=16269&RId=610

Mike King, Billy Hobbs and James Sarre getting their medals
from Dame Kelly Holmes.

The race was won by the hopefully future Harrier Billy
Hobbs in an excellent 35:07. I managed my best race
Spartans before the battle of Marathon in 490BC. The
position in second in 37:37 and James Sarre was third in
route is 246km (153 miles) long, and competitors have to
38:56.
complete the distance in less than 36 hours. To make
matters worse, there are 74 checkpoints each with their
First lady was Hannah Lunn in 43:49, Tracy Saunders was
own cut off time, so runners have to complete the first
first lady Harrier home.
marathon distance in 4:45 or less, and the first 100km in
12:25.
Dame Kelly Holmes started and handed out the medals
and a few pictures can be seen here: https://twitter.com/ The race starts at the Acropolis in central Athens at 7am,
hospiceweald/status/779981241445650434
and the atmosphere was amazing. As I ran down from
that ancient monument in a crowd of almost 400 runners
I could barely suppress a laugh, as I was grinning so much.
The support along the entire race was superb, although
Spartathlon - 30/9/16
stopping to sign autographs and high five 50 children
under every road bridge was a little surreal. I guess the
Report from David Barker:
race winner skipped this part of the experience.
Last weekend I took part in the 32nd Spartathlon. This is a
famous international ultramarathon which follows the
route of Pheidippides (an Athenian messenger) who ran
from Athens to Sparta requesting assistance from the

Event Results
Spartathlon - 30/9/16
The route is almost entirely on road, and takes in both
the best and worst of modern Greece: the coast road
along the Agean, oil refineries and chemical plants,
gorgeous orange groves, vicious stray dogs, ancient
monuments and vineyards, derelict and run down
villages, cheering school children everywhere. To add to
the fun, after 100 miles the route snakes up into the
mountains, before runners leave the road and head out
onto a tough rocky trail to climb to the summit of Mount
Parthenio at 1200m. Legend has it Pheidippides met the
god Pan up here, but if he still lives, he was sensibly
keeping warm indoors when I ran passed. It was only 6C
in the car park at Mountain Base when I ran through at
3:50 am, and much colder on the summit.
Fortunately (or not) it soon warmed up after sunrise, and
was back to 30C before long. The final few hours dragged
on and on, much like the road. The last 20km is all
downhill, and I’d been looking forward to this, but the
reality was that the impact on my feet if I tried to run was
unbearable. The previous miles of running on tarmac and
One Happy David Barker
concrete had left my feet feeling completely battered,
and they were swelling in the heat. As I was comfortably
Loch Ness Marathon - 25/9/16
ahead of the cut offs I settled in for a long walk to the
finish.
Report from Andy Boorman:
The finish itself must make this a contender for ‘Best Race
in the World’. Kids on bikes escort you the final 2 km
through the town of Sparta to the finish. Local residents
cheer and wave from every tavern and café. At the end
there is no line to run over though, instead the race ends
when you touch (or kiss) the feet of the statue of King
Leonidas. You are rewarded with an olive wreath placed
on your head, and drink of water from the local spring.
The medical staff then wash and tend to your feet, before
fetching you a beer and releasing you from their care.
I finished in 35hours.

I ran the loch ness marathon on Sunday, I flew up with
my wife on Friday. There was an Expo and registration on
Saturday which was where the finish line was situated
right on the banks of the River Ness.

The winner ran the distance in 23:02:23. Allegedly he is
from Poland but there is a rumour he is an alien.
63% of the starters finished with is a record completion
rate for the event.

The first 5 miles are basically down hill, then there is a
steep hill before leveling out. Then another short and
steep hill at mile 6, after this point you run along the side
of loch ness until mile 18 and the views are amazing, but
the next 2 miles are a long gradual hill, which is not
appreciated at this point in a marathon, once at the top it
is flat all the way to inverness city center, over ness
bridge and along the river bank to the finish line.

18 of the 25 British Spartathlon Team finished
See more details on David’s blogs: https://
davidinrtw.wordpress.com/

On race day itself, you are bussed down to the start line
which takes approximately 1 hour, but you travel the
length of Loch Ness and then head up to the top of the
Glenns where the start line is. The views from here are
amazing, but it is quite windy.

Event Results
12th Maidstone Marathon & Half
Marathon - 16/10/16

1066 to Battle - 17/10/16
Report from Mark Taylor:

Being the 950th Anniversary of the Battle of Hastings what
better way to celebrate the event than to run the 1066
th
th
For marathon #46 and our respective 13 and 10
path from Pevensey Castle to Battle Abbey via
marathons so far this year, Michael and I chose to run the Herstmonceux Castle.
12th Maidstone Marathon yesterday which returned after
The run started at 09:00 and driving down to Pevensey
an absence of two years and was put on by Nice Work for
prior to eight o’clock it was absolutely lashing it down
Maidstone Harriers. The rural course took place around
with rain. Right up to the start there was still a bit of rain
the rural and challenging lanes of the villages of
in the air and as a consequence most runners started well
Boughton Monchelsea, Loose and East Farleigh.
over dressed resulting in a lot of people losing layers as
they started out on the first couple of miles by which
Both the Marathon and Half Marathon runners set off
time the rain had stopped and with a warm breeze it was
together, with the Marathon completing a second loop of
around 15 deg.
the course. This new route was described as “Beachy on
From the start through the gate of Pevensey Castle the
road”, which I have to say is rather apt. It was a tough
road marathon with hills and inclines, but also with some route took us through the castle grounds and out along
downs to make up for lost time on the hills. Certainly not Pevensey High Street before turning right taking the road
to Hankham and out to the Pevensey Levels and the first
a fast, flat course of years gone by!
water station at 3 miles. After crossing the Yotham Dyke
it was then a welcome turn onto the softer off road path
The organisation was superb, the marshals, many who
that took us alongside the Hurst Haven which we
were from Maidstone Harriers, were very friendly,
supportive and encouraging. The weather remained dry followed in a large loop before peeling off and heading up
which had been looking very doubtful after the torrential the hill to Church Farm and out through into the grounds
of Herstmonceux Castle with the second water station in
rain first thing.
front of the castle. The run then continued on the
entrance road past the Observatory out onto the
There were 101 runners entered, but only 80 runners
who completed the marathon. This was fortuitous for us, Wartling Road for a short distance before taking the 1066
footpath again. This took us across the fields before we
as being late entrants, the caveat was that we may not
came to the lane at Wilson’s Green.
get a medal!
Report by Ana-Maria Green:

We then took this lane which continued for a fair distance
and which seemed mostly uphill till we reached
appropriately named Brownbread Street where the third
water station was positioned. The route then continued
The great marathon running machine, Steve Edwards ran up the lane towards Ponts Green before a short path took
and was 5th overall and 1st M50 in a time of 3.27.42.
us across to join another lane to Penhurst. Before
reaching Penhurst however the 1066 trail took us out into
24th – Michael Kennard – 4.00.02
the fields again where the path dropped right down into
42nd – Ana Green – 4.28.46
the valley over a stream before climbing out and up
probably the steepest part of the run to Steven’s Crouch.
There were 376 runners who finished the Half out of 400
At Steven’s Crouch we crossed the A271 again before
entered.
continuing off road to Catsfield. In Catsfield was the last
st
water station, we followed alongside the B2095, crossed
1 Male – Michael Beckett, Unattached
st
the B2204 and then hit the 1066 trail again which took us
1 Female – Hannah Roberts, Unattached
all the way to Battle finishing in the square in front of
Battle Abbey.
For a marathon in early Autumn that is local but a little
1st Male – David Ross, 100MC
1st Female – Heather Khoshnevis, Littledown Harriers

challenging, I can definitely recommend this. Certainly a
handy “warm up” ahead of Beachy!

Event Results
1066 to Battle - 17/10/16
In total the run was in the region of 17 miles. According
to the results there were only two Harriers who finished.
Siobhan Browne and myself. This definitely not a race but
a morning run to be enjoyed, considering due to injury I
have run no further than 6 miles of late I was pleased
with my pacing of the run and managing to finish in the
time I did. I now have another good old Horse Brass to
add to the collection.
1
1:48:40 James Baker
Chip time 1:48:39
289 2:56:52 Mark Taylor
Chip time 2:55:23
324 3:01:49 Siobhan Browne Chip time 3:01:29
There were 809 finishers the last person finishing in
6:09:53.

TCS Amsterdam Marathon Weekend
16/10/16
Report from Tom Woolley:

Next up was Harriet at 10.20, you maybe wondering why
Harriet opted for this distance! Someone forgot to enter
the half and suddenly it was sold out. Again finishing in
the Olympic stadium, Harriet cruised round in 34.12
beating her target of going sub 35 and setting a new PB
beating her previous best over this distance at
Staplehurst
earlier
in the
year of
34.51.
The final race of the day saw Chris and Sam attempting
sub 1.30 and sub 1.15 respectively. The boys had to wait
until 13.20 local time to set off, by which time it was 17
degrees and not as friendly condition wise as it was
earlier in the morning for running fast. It wasn't long
before Sam and Chris caught up with marathon stragglers
which meant weaving in and out and avoiding empty
cups and sponges littered on the course. Sam finished a
very impressive 14th out of a colossal 14,832 in 1.15.27
setting a new PB by 4 seconds as well as running further
to avoid the traffic in front. Sam goes again for sub 1.15
to get him a championship place at the London Marathon
when he takes on Eton Dorney in November. Chris
finished 375th in 1.30.09 just inches outside his target but
again another massive PB taking 4 mins and 22 seconds
off his previous best.

On Saturday morning our party of six flew out to
Amsterdam to take part in a variety of races ranging from
Whilst for the majority of us we didn't quite manage what
8km to marathon.
we were aiming for, we all achieved fantastic PB's. Then
came the thoroughly deserved celebratory beers, wines
Harriet Woolley - 8km
or g&t's, but, two pints in and we were all feeling very
Chris Potter - Half Marathon
much under the influence! Great weekend all round.
Sam Begg - Half Marathon
Tom Woolley - Marathon
Without Bob's expert guidance and support I very much
Alexis and Marie-Anne - support crew!
doubt Chris and I would have achieved anywhere near
what we did yesterday and we can't thank you enough.
Training had all gone very well (a very big thank you goes
out to Mr R Lawrence) and our pre set targets were
confirmed.
First off was Tom at 9.30am local time, on a very sunny
autumn morning chasing Des's chart topping marathon
time of 2016 set in Paris in the spring at 2.56. The race
started and finished in the Olympic stadium on the track
but before you could enjoy the fast track for the second
time there were cobbled paths, tram lines, hair pin bends
and narrow paths to contend with. The first 20 miles flew
by, on track for 2.52 for the majority of the way.....then
the actual race began...the final 10km and boy was that
hard. I felt as if I was wading through treacle with the
finish line nowhere in sight, finally scrambling across the
line in 3.02.55 - best part of 27 minute PB and placing
593rd out of 12,180.

Chris Potter, Sam Begg, Tom and Harriet Woolley

Event Results
Great South Run Report – 23/10/16

Our results were:-

Report from Nicola Morris:

Name Position Chip Time
Nicola Morris 848
01:11:38
On Sunday, Colin, Rosie, Bob, George (in a supporting Colin Ricketts 2618 01:20:38
role) and I headed down to Portsmouth for the Great Rosie Harris
8363 01:38:06
South Run.
Robert Lawrence 13194 01:56:31
We set off before sunrise and arrived in plenty of time to
enjoy the facilities (no queues for the loos!), have a cup
of tea and acclimatise ourselves to the early morning sea
breeze. Watching the other runners arriving we all
decided that our aim was not to be outsprinted by a
banana or a bottle of beer at the finish.

Rosie surprised herself with an age group pb and I was
not the last from my pen to finish! Bob beat his target
time in his first 10 mile race for many years!

I was in the Fast Paced Club Runners pen which this year
was actually cordoned off from the main orange wave, so
we were almost within touching distance of the elite
runners. I felt a bit of a fraud standing there with the fast
and serious looking runners and decided that my
resolution at that point was not to be the last one from
the pen over the finish line!!

Unfortunately the day was somewhat spoiled by us being
stuck in gridlock trying to leave the carpark which took us
nearly 2 hours - but we all really enjoyed listening to the
delights of Wave FM - local radio at its best (!!) while we
were waiting!

In case you didnt watch the TV coverage, the course is
mainly flat and takes in the historic dockyard and other
sights of Portsmouth. There is lots of support and
encouragement on the way - helped by having your name
on your number - so lots of random strangers can cheer
you on! The wind had changed direction this year and so
we had what felt like a strong head wind as we hit miles
7-8 and headed away from the finish - the benefit of this
being that as we turned back along the seafront for the
final 2 miles we apparently had the wind with us...

Report from Mike King:

You may be wondering about the support along the
way.... Unfortunately none of us spotted George in the
crowds cheering us on - or Colin's son who had also come
As race start time approached we changed into our to support. Colin's son says he did see Bob - and George
deckchairs and headed off to our respective start pens - claims that he saw both me and Rosie running - although
leaving George with strict instructions as to where he we suspect he had actually spent the morning in a coffee
needed to be around the course to offer best support.
shop or doing some shopping.

Tonbridge 10k – 23/10/16
For a local event (really Hildenborough) I was quite
surprised that only 4 Harriers were taking part (although
it is hardly well advertised). I had picked it as part of my
marathon training (although mainly because I thought I
might get a podium place) Dave Hadaway had his eye on
the M50 prize and Matt thought it would be good chance
for the team prize.

The course was on open roads and given that I found
myself in the lead it was a little interesting to be dodging
Never an easy race but the conditions were very good cars, running around horses & dog walkers and catching
and we finished in glorious sunshine. On finishing, Colin, marshals unaware before they could signal which way the
Rosie, George and I met back at the car and were chatting route was going.
through our race experience and wondering how Bob had The route is pretty flat, but does have a long hill around
been getting on when we looked up and saw him strolling km7 which really slows you down. However the last km is
towards us - looking as though he had barely broken flat and downhill, although you are running on a very
sweat. The come back continues!
narrow pavement/curb at this point.

Event Results
Tonbridge 10k – 23/10/16
I managed to hold on to the lead and claimed my first
race win (first ever running trophy), although I missed out
on a PB by 15 seconds (think I need someone to chase).
The ladies race was won by Tina Oldershaw (who must
have a very big trophy cabinet!). Dave managed to miss
out by only 15 seconds on the M50 prize, but as
consolation the M40 winner said he doesn’t look old
enough to be an M50! Unfortunately Matt was also
disappointed because there was no team prize, however
if there was one the Harriers would have won it.

Abingdon Marathon Race Report –
23/10/16
Report from Alex Jeffreys:
On Sunday October 24th I ran Abingdon Marathon in a
bid to get some more marathon experience leading up to
London next year.

Having learned my lesson from Manchester Marathon in
April, I arrived with plenty of time to spare at the start.
No frantic hiding of bags in bushes this time! Cathy came
I do not believe there were any PBs (Dave age group along for support, armed with a map and a mountain
maybe?), but as Bob will say the course is not accurately
bike, so that she could pop up at various places around
measured so they would not count anyway (unless on
the course!
Strava J).
Anyway for a local event I’d recommend for next year
(although I suspect there may be some more competition
now). Full result: 1st Mike King 36:41, 8th Dave Hadaway
38:57, 32nd Matt Newman 43:52, 58th Robert Trzaskowski
48:41.

The race comprised of a nice mixture of country lanes
and footpaths, starting and finishing on the Tilsley Park
running track. After a gentle first 5 miles, we passed
through the centre of Abingdon, before embarking on a
two lap route through the villages of Drayton, Milton and
Sutton Courtenay. Then back through Abingdon to Tilsley,
with an underpass cruelly thrown in at 24 miles.
Once everyone had settled into the race, I managed to
find a good group to run with and the miles passed by
comfortably - I clocked about 1:23:30 at the halfway
point. However, towards the start of the second lap the
group started to fall apart, and I found myself pushing on
alone. At 20 miles it was starting to hurt and the last
10km seemed impossibly far. I managed to keep things
ticking over, gradually slowing mile by mile, until finally
the track was in site. After a less then graceful 'sprint'
finish, it was all over! Job done. I came 18th overall with a
chip time of 2.51.31 and a new PB to boot.
Overall, Abingdon is a well organised, fairly fast course
and I would defintely recommend it to anyone who's
looking for a good value Autumn marathon to PB at!

A very happy race winner, Mike King.

